
Professional Development Committee Meeting

March 5, 2022
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.

Notes

Attendees: Carlos Maruri, Maria Garcia, Rene Lozano, Joan Thompson
Absent: Jason Mayfield, Efren Rangel, Kandace Knudson, Sara Nieves-Lucas, and Teresa Aldredge
Staff: Lidia Stoian

A&P Session: Valuing Student Voices: Working Together Towards Advocacy

Committee worked on finalizing the session for tomorrow at the A&P Conference:
a. Panel questions were reviewed and finalized.
b. The handout for participants was finalized; Lidia to print copies for the audience.

Structure:
●  20 minutes panel talking | 35 minutes breakouts | 15 minutes debrief

○       Introduction from each panelist:5 minutes
○      Three questions for the panel:

1. How and why did you get involved in advocacy?
2. Segway with Berk situation- ask about setbacks?
3. What is something you wish someone shared with you when you started

●   Mock discussions within the small groups. Divide the audience into groups, potentially have panelists guide
groups during practice. PDC member attendees can also help.

●  Handout with 4 things: how to tell your authentic story, dealing with perception, meeting
protocols/procedures,  info about board/senate meeting and maybe a list of statewide orgs that students can join
(plug in FACCC’s need for students to be in the Capitol.)

Counselor Committee

● This new FACCC committee was approved by the board last fall.  Committee will begin to form soon
with Rene Lozano as chair.

Potential Future Webinar

● Steve Bautista from SAC is interested in having a webinar from on  “How to Land a Full-Time Position
at CCC”

● Potential date: April 29 th from 1:00 pm to 2:30 pm.
● Maria will facilitate the session
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● This will be a 4-5 person panel.
● Potential panelists:

1. Steve Bautista
2. SAC Dean of Counseling
3. Sara Nieves-Lucas maybe

● FACCC would set up the Zoom link and registration.
1. Can we have ability to set up as to not add to staff’s plate

● Should this event be under the Counselor Committee or joint with the PD committee?

PDC Reflections/Overview

● PDC has slowed down in the past couple of years.
● Ideas to increase recruitment

● Send something to flex coordinators at individual campuses
● Encourage flex presenters to join PDC
● Embed committee application link to newsletters
● Get copy of updated DEI- work on with PDC for recommendations
● Need to make progress on posting online materials: Movement on a FACCC canvas/OEI-CV
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